BFO STANDARD PRODUCT PACKAGES

IND
iMobile Trading
Although latest market information and immediate order placement are essential, today’s
traders don’t need to be chained to their PCs anymore. Our trading solution, IND iMobile
Trading, gives users the ability to trade real-time via their mobile devices anytime, anywhere.
It allows customers to make quick trading decisions, and fulfill simple or complicated
transactions.

IND iMobile Trading application supports several markets, such as forex, futures, CFDs and equities.
This easy-to-use and ergonomic application with comprehensive trading tools is ideal for beginner
and professional traders alike. It is designed to work with all web enabled mobile devices with
240x320 screen resolution. IND iMobile Trading doesn’t require installation on the phone even so it
provides high-level security just like a PC. The application leverages every feature that new handheld
devices can provide: mobile internet, large and colorful displays and touch-screen control.

IND Banking Front-Office (BFO) provides banking
services that enable banks to build a comprehensive
front-office system. These services, based on
industry standards, are available in standard
product packages.

A Swiss army knife for traders
Channel and functional extension to the existing webbased trading system: same authentication, business
logic and core system connections;
Trading execution in three taps or clicks;
Tools for technical analysis – fit a mobile device screen;
Runs on mobile phones, PDAs or other web enabled
devices.
Trading anytime, anywhere
With IND iMobile Trading, customer can trade easily on
any market, anytime.
On-the-go functionality: trading, quotes, advanced
charts, technical analysis tools, fundamental
information, news, alerts, watchlists, market statistics,
account management.

Market Overview

Quick Trade

Functionality
Market: follow-up markets and decision
making processes
Quotes: Real-time data streaming with
information about prices, fundamentals
and order books
Chart: Advanced color charting function
with popular technical indicators
News: Latest news about instruments
filtered by tickers, markets, watchlists etc.
Watchlists: Personalized watchlists
Alerts on price movements, indicators,
moving averages etc.
Instrument search
Market statistics: Indices, news, top
gainers, losers, unusual volume etc.
Find a trade: Stock screener feature to
find instruments by fundamental and
technical analysis

Trading: Tools for placing orders easily
Place order: Various orders like limit, stoplimit, trailing stops etc.
Quick trade: Simplified orders screen for
day traders, one-click trade execution,
trade directly from real-time charts

IND iMobile
Trading
IND iMobile Trading uses the IND Banking FrontOffice framework which enables easy integration
with back-office systems and quick
customization.

Pending orders
Portfolio: Account summary, open
positions, portfolio list
Accounts overview:
Detailed overview of
trading accounts
History: Customizable
transaction history, closed
trades, money transfers,
dividend payments
Fund transfer: Account
transfer between own accounts

About IND Group
IND Group is one of the leading developers and
providers of banking front-office products in the
European e-finance market.
OUR KEY CLIENTS:

Your IND partner:

Our flagship product, the IND Banking Front-Office,
is a set of comprehensive range of services that
empowers front-office operations. BFO delivers a
complete sales and banking suite of channels
including branch, internet, mobile, contact centre on
the same centralized platform, improving service
quality and performance.

Meet your business needs
Working with Business Partners, IND delivers a
comprehensive and customizable solution
including BFO business components, services
and infrastructure. With more than ten years of
experience we continuously strive to build a bestin-class mobile trading solution to meet your and
your clients’ needs.

For more information please contact us at: www.indgroup.eu
or send e-mail to sales@indgroup.eu
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